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National Student Association,State has lacked contact withoutside problems, according
to SC. President Wes McClure.
McClure, delivering his"State of the (lovL-I'nIIIeIIt” ad-dress to the legislature Wed-nesday night, spoke of theneeds to improve both the aca—demic atmosphere and 'in-crcase students' rights oncampus.
Contact with other branchesof the Greater University wasstressed by McClure, who alsospoke of the need for SC

P - Car Lifted
A university-owned car wasstolen from the parking lotbehind Gardner Hall last week-end. It was found in the Sulli-van parking lot Sunday after-noon by a campus policemanwho recorded it as a parkingviolation.The car was-assigned to Dr.Charles H. Britt of the De-partment of Entomology. Dr.Britt stated that the car wasin.the Gardner parking lot at5:00 pm. last Friday night.He further stated that he didnot know that the car wasmissing .until the SecurityOffice called him. ‘The keys to the cars of Dr.Britt’s department are kept inan unlocked oflice in Gardner.According to what the Ento-mology Department could dis-cover, the thief must havecome in the building, taken thekeys, and driven the car di-rectly to the Sullivan lotwhere he locked the keys in thecar. The odometer indicatedthat the car had been driven'less than a mile.
Dr. Britt called the theft“weird,” and stated that hecan not understand why any-one would steal a car and thendrive it such a short distancebefore abandoning it.—Ray Freeman
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Ethel Nash was baLk this weekaudience of about 200 twice Wednesday and Thursday nightstalking to them about birth-LontIol.
was. straight—forward, candid.with larvngitis she said was brought on from handling.both

to express its feeling on bud-get appropriations- now beforethe decisions are made by theGeneral Assembly.
Other areas of concern, ac-cording to McClure, includetions which must be improvedrela-student—l’hysical Plantan dacademic policy which stillhas “no student input".
Immediate challenges to SGhave come in the form of cri-of the Campus CodeBoard and the judicial systemin general over the bell toWerdefacing incident and over the

ticism

constitution.
McClure stated that in hisopinion much of the contro-versy over the Campus Codehald resulted from friends ofthe defendant in the towercase and that he had had“helpful and constructive re-action on the new constitutionfrom every area but publica-tions.” —-Merry Chambers SG President Wes McClure delivered his 'State 'of the Government Address at Wednes-

day’s meeting. He called for State to become more involved in outside affairs.(Photo by Overman).

Friday, February 23, 1968.

Only "Lower Court” On Campus

Tucker

by BILL HORCHLER
“The Tucker Residence HallJudicial Pilot Project is theonly lower court on campus. Ithas the power to hear cases.judge cases, and to carry outpunishments recommended bythe board,” said Jim Harris,a co-ordinator of the newlyformed judicial court.
“Our court is supplementalto the Honor Code Board andit recognizes the authority andjurisdiction of the CampusCode Board. Our court triescases and recommends themore important cases to the
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The lecture series was sponsored by the State YMCA thathas brought Mrs. Nash to Raleigh every year since the lateforties. About four hundred students had been "lucky enoughto get a ticket to one of the _two lectures given each night.They found Mrs. Nash and Dr William Eastman, who gavethe Tuesday night lecture’ on “Love, Dating, and Courtship"entertaining and of course, very informative.Her excellent sense of humor. Larried the lectures along‘quicklw and left no time for the embarrassment many might

Testing

Honor Code Board. Our basicgoal is to make the residencehall a better place to live,”Harris stated.
Who gave Tucker the per-mission to set up a juircialboard such as this? W. H.Johnson III, chairman of thefirst case heard at Tucker,stated, “We got the approvalof the Housing Departmentand they seemed very muchin favor of it. I might addthat we have the only Judi-cial Board on campus. It isan experiment. It gives theboys an ‘in-between' from thedorm to the Honor CodeBoard. Many of the cases areminute incidents which wehear first. This adds to thestudents’ responsibility. It isgoing to work!"

Rick Perry, the chairman
ed that “It (the JudicialBoard) is going to save thestudents a great deal of trou-ble by hearing 'the cases atTucker. We know our environ-ment here and therefore weknow how to handle the stiua-tions.”

The Constitution

The Constitution of Tucker' Residence Hall Judicial PilotProject states the basic phr-poses and functions of thatorganization. They are: A.The Judicial Board shall at-tempt to broaden the resi-
dents' educational experienLeby imeasing his kense ofre—sponsibility for his own be—havoir and that of others, asit affects members within. theresidence community. B. The' Judicial Board shall provide ‘ameansr'for *mahitaining'r‘andjudging “reasonable behavior"of the Hall residents, as wellas providing a means of en-

among the residents C. The‘ Judicial Board shall interpretthe Constitution 'and enforceof Tucker Hall at such timeas it shall- be established. D..The Judicial Board shall pro-vide a fair hearing and de-cision made .by student peersin cases of the regulation ofstudent conduct within the“hall 0!" Within the 'iir’n'mediatearea of the 'hall.*3
Jurisdiction Set

The' Jurisdiction . of theBoard covers all._cases of mis:behavior except that 0? “men-tal disorders or sexual miscon- .duct," The Board shall auto-

Judicial System

matically refer cases of “clear-cut violation of the CampusCode and Honor Code Boardspolicies” to the appropriateauthorities. The Board hasthe power to review all poli-cies of Tucker Hall. By ma-jority vote, the Board may de-cline to hear any case which.

' Possible

vestigator present to .watchthe proceedings tofairly conducted trial.
Punishments

The punishments, which the

The referendum on the newstudent government constitu-tion will be held on March 14—15, according to the sLheduleadopted in Student Govern-ment Wednesday night. .Under the new schedule, SGwill have a called meeting nextWednesday night to hear thenew constitution on first read-ing. Second reading would heheld at the regularly scheduledmeeting on March 6.Several protests weIe Iaisedfrom the floor concerning thetiming of the votes.“Just because we have a rail-road track in the middle ofcampus doesn’t mean we haveto railroad the constitution!"stated Maria Lee Scott, Sopho-more Design senator, whowanted to know why the con-stitution wasn’t already fin-ished.Ed Chambers, chairman ofthe Elections Board, answered“There’5 been no railroad; I’llstake my reputation on it. forwhat it’5 worth"Other discussion ranged asto where the constitution iscurrently and the effect on theparties with the tight schedule.The parties indicated that theycould work with in the sche-dule as proposed.’The new calendar, intro-duced by Frank Hand, Elec-tions Committee chairman, alsoprovided for nominations to beopen from March lS-March 21,all-candidates meeting on. March 21, primary electionon April 3 and run-off elec-tions on April 9. The by-lawshad to be suspended to allowthis schedule because it onlyallows for nominations to beopen for four days rather thanthe required week.
_ Action on SG Absences

insure a

can “jeopardize the court.”
The court at Tucker Hall'

consists of five residents of
that dormitory and one hiredrecorder. One member is ap-pointed by the Head ResidenceCounselor (Doug Lord), twomembers are selected by the
Executive Committee of Tuck-er Hall, and two members are
elected by the House Council:
The recorder is hired by the

Board may use as they seefit, range from “service pro-jects within the hall" to “re-moval of the student from thehall. with probatoinary sta-tus." If the convcited studentsees fault with the proceed-ings or decision of the Judi-cial Board, he may appeal hiscase to' the appropriate boardon the grounds of a proceed-ural error or the accumulationof new evidence which couldaffect the decision," states theconstitution.

In other action, a bill toregulate the number of ab-scences both with and withoutalternates for regular meet-‘ings and committee meetingsWas defeated. During discus-sion of the bill, Hand question-ed the need of people 18 to 25years old needing “rinky-dinkteeny-hopper rules."Presidential appointmentsapprOVe¢ were Bill Eagles(Soph-Ag) to chair the rulesCommittee, Lee Clement Hui?-

for the next judicial case' addu

forcing common rules of de-’ ccnry‘nandmutualWVLWWOW’W‘WWH‘MM~WMMWMawardssand-Wtraditional tug,

elected Judicial Board.
The five-member JudiLialBoard includes one Chairmanand one Vice-Chairman. Thesetwo officers are selected by'the Judicial Board. The otherthree members vote or. the' I.cases. There is always an in- dFY.

by JERRY WILIIAMS LThe Engineers’ Fair and All-Campus Week-end will not be held on the same dates thisspring. -The Fari is sc‘hLduled for March 22-23 whilethe third All-Campus weekend,. accompaniedby the Campus Chest Carnival, is slated for
April 26, 27 and 28“The separation is due mainly to the Carni—val ” said Billy Watson, Lhairman of theCarnival committee. “The deans in Engineer-ing thought it was drawing attention awayfrom the Fair."“Another conflict was that the Fair is forhigh school students while All-Campus Week—end is for students here." noted Charles Fra-zelle’, president of the Union.Chad Henderson, president of the EngineersCouncil, stated “As far as the Fair and All-Campus Weekend being.togefher. I see very'few confliLts. “The main confliLt that aroselast year was the CarniVal and the Fair be-

Henderson said that the Lounsellors whobrought high school students to view the en-

Check This!
Any person having legitimate complaintsabout overcharges for room repairs or aboutother Physical Plant serviLes should contact

Jerry Williams. He may be visited at 106-87Bragaw, Lalled at 833- 9009 or written at Box1522!, Campus. All complaints should include' the names andaddresses of students involved.This information will 'be-collected and for-warded to the Housing Office, to the PhysicalPlant, to the lnterresidence Council, and tothe'lnvestigations Committee of Student Gov-erhment. These nagencies havelexpressed theirintent tocorrect all overcharges and to pre-vent the recurrence of such situations in thefuture._

.“The primary point is, the
board ,was not set up by.« theUniversity administration, butinstead by the residence hall.By doing this we can n0w takecare of our own dirty laun-concluded Harris.

" and prombting the Engineering curriculum."

man to the junior seat on theCampus Code Board, and SteveMullnix to the vacant LiberalArts seat.President McClure also re-quested that any student in-terested in serving on the stu-dent-faculty committee to re-

air, Wéekend ’ Split
gineers’ exhibits had complained about theCarnival. He also pointed out a problem ofmanpower shortage.“The Union and the Engineers' Council metsome time ago, decided upon this system in oneday and piLked dates. ThLIe is no conflict,between us; we just think it is the best sys-tem,‘’said Watson.Henderson stated that his mum“ arrivedat the March date because April is split byEaster vacation, the rash of quizzes priorto that vacation and [PC weekend. Conflictswith the activities of technical students caus-ed a settlement on the fourth weekend inMarch.Although Henderson sees the Fair's mainpurpose as “shownig the public engineering
he noted that “some very big activities havebeen planned for that weekend."These include opening-day exercises featur-ing the Lrowning of a Miss Engineers Fair,
ofwar involving the tec-hniLaI soLieties. Alarge number of high school students are ex-pected and Alpha Phi Omega service Ira-ternity will be operating a general campusguide service. ,Frazelle and ’Watson said suggestions..havealready been given for two groups to appear-for All—Campus Weekend. Booking arrange-ments are now being made for performances'gon Saturday and Sunday afternoons and jota Saturday night dance.The status of Mu Beta Psi's Hooteriann'y isstill undetermined. The music fraternity has.already decided to hold its event during All-Campus Weekend but is expecting financialsupport from the Engineers Council.Henderson stated that the Fair and. All-Campus Weekend “probably will .not- be heldtogether in the future. as it was last year.The Carnival and the Fair would have to be ,set up on different parts of the campus." .

W.aod o 0

view and revise the facultyevaluation should contact himat the SG office in the Unionon Tuesday or Thursday from12:00-2:00 pm.Bills introduced on firstreading were concerned withcalendar change, suite phonenumbers and bicycle parking.The first would add a questionto the constitutional referen-dum giving the students achance to vote for or againstchanging the calendar to allowexams before Christmas.The other two bills were sentto the investigations Commit-tee and dealt with more bicycleparking area near Harris Caf-eteria and with the availabilityof ‘suite phone numbers for‘the Union and for the studentdirectory.Floor discussion occurred ondiploma sizes and the current

Four page: rhis issue

Constitution Referendum Set For March 14- 15

McClure’s Address
Sincc withdrawing from the

controversy over student-phy-sical plant relations
Diploma - Sine

Joan Wise, Chairman of thePromotions COmmlttEeseated a report on the back-ground of the current “small”diplomas, and the committeerecommendation that they beleft small. A motion for a com-mittee to be appointed to lookinto possibly changing the size.before a new contract was letthissummer was defeated.In regards to. the Physical _(Senior.‘Plant, Paul Smith,LA) read the article in Wed-nesday’s The News and Ob-server and suggested that itwas time for SC to “get in-volved and support IRC.”. (SeeNews Perspective” on thispage).

News Perspective

by GEORGE PANTONNews Editor
Monday’s News Perspectiveattempted to present bothsides of J. McCree Smith’scurrent dispute with the Statestudent body. One of the con-clusions was that Smith need-ed to improve his public, rela-tions imagevwith the students.

. In Wednesday’s News andObserver, Smith is quoted ashaving said , ‘If the studentsaren't pick-”i? on me, they’repicking e Student SupplyStore or Slater Food Service.Pro they’re whipping dognow."
He said of the students:“They’re children trying toplay like adults. Yet whenyou traat them like adults,they act like children.”
This statement can onlyfurther enrage the State stu-dent body and put Smith inline for, more criticism pod-tion.
Student Government, Wed-nesday night passed a resolu-tion asking the InvestigationsCommittee to help in assistingin the investigation of thecomplaints against Smith.
Senator Paul Smith, whointroduced the motion, said.“I think this thing has reach-ed the position where 86should get involved.

in the original resolutionalone. The main motion un-animously passed the legisla-ture.
Because of his statement in

the News and Observer, Smithmay have put himself in anirrevorsable position in con-nection with the State studentbody. As head of the PhysicalPlant, Smith has a reaponsi- ,bility to the students, facultyand administration.
If Smith does not realize ,-that he is going to have towork with and not against the'State student, he should bereplaced. If a man can notwork effectively with thestudents and have enough wis-dow not to call the students“children trying ‘to play likeadults” he should be subjectto removal.

Finalists Picked
Ten finalist were selectedlast night for State’s Col-lege Bowl team. Fromthese, four will be} chosena few weeks before theshow, which is now set forMay 19.HARRY EAGARJANEEN SMITHDONALD WYNNE' CRAIG WILSONBOB TALLAKSENGENE SEALSRON McLAWHORNANTHONY HWANGFRANK GRIFFINPETE BURKHIMER

Senator Jan Harris asked International
that an amendment be at-tached calling on the admini-stration for a public apologyfrom Smith “for this slanderon the student body."

Student Government votedto delete the admendmentafter it was pointed out thatmore maturity would be shown

2-“ e o o 0Rugby Football Club will moot DukeBun afar-noon at 2 ‘in RiddicliBudi . The. pub“: .is invited.
Special Functions Con-Mu willnot loudly night at 1:80 In theCommit-um Roan-U:
M will not Wednesday nltht at'l' h In mambton. Ir. ”Barry,

wuaue cm will .4light at 1 In 8214 Gardner:: "Wildlife.
mudadv-tion Sunda‘h. I .1 hu‘ltbln
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Fair Opens

The second iannual Interna.tional Fair at the Erdahl-Cloyd Union, North CarolinaState University will open of-ficially at 12:30 p.m.’ todayand close on Sunday, Febru-'ary 25 at 6 p..mThe Fair will feature dia-plays from thirty differentcountries. The exhibit ma-terials haVe been collected.bymanyof the five hundred in- .ternational students on, .the'campus and each booth will ‘hAVe a distinctive and differ-,_ent atmosphere.Some countries will havegroup displayscan “We... we“can, LatinScandinavian.large displaysChina, Iran,

American andThere will befrom India,Pakistan andThailand and smaller ones,from countries like Audtralia,‘Italy. Saudi Arabia and Pdn- _.ama.Plugs arebeing made— toshow filmé froth many of thecountriesall through the dd!and evening in the Dniop The-_» atre
Chlidre‘n attendw'ng theJ'aIrSaturday afternooptreatedw'a LatinAmer-unPinata ht 3 pm. "Informal Writ by.will be fun-tured at random ohthe stagein the runway,
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Aftermanvsvefirs ofpslowlv being fo1gotten the
speaker banlaw hasagain 1isen to the headlines

-'to makeits death“Buff “techsphoenix it may be

Best In Peace
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0110.11there is, no doubt it will hamper academu
freedom just asmuch as the last50110:and be
stated muchmore clearly.
Hopefullyhowever it is in its grave.loleverIII . W, ..

1' From thefiist timethat the law was instituted
it was fought in e)erIV way possible by thecollegi~
ate '(om1nunit\ And there are not many people

I . lwho will tell yin)"that the collegiate community is
. i11 fav0r of communism. That did not get through

: ' to several legislators who thought that they were
I the protectors of the right. Anyone who Would

I,‘ "'5 . support the speaker ban law i11 its original foim
hasno idea as to the meaning of academic free-
dom 01 knoWs enough about the enem\ he is sup-

. . posed- to be fighting to do an effective job '

. But there are supporte1s of such a policy as
I there always will be somewhere i11the state of
North Carolina. The unLo11stitutionality of the old
'law will only be the beginning of a new one for
those supporters

, North Carolina should learn from the. 111iStakes
'it has made. It is hoped that i11 this case they have.

~ Before the mistake was ammcnded the last time,
the state supported institutions nearly lost their
accreditation. It is supposed that the followers of
the old speaker ban would rather have illiterates
blind to their enemy than to have an educated
public aWare of what they are fighting.

The ones that should decide the potentiality oi
the speakers invited to the campus,shOuldbe the
adI1Ini11istrat01s of that campus. It is absurd to be» Tothe Editor. .
lieve that anyone outside of the' collegiate com—I
munity would know enmigh about university at-
fairs to regulateits actiOns. .

. . ‘ .' ' .2,. ., :y .
. The gag. law Washeiewas fought, waschanged
and finally died aiespegtable death. F01 the. bene-
'fit 01 eveiyoneconceinedIIIiItIshould Stay that way
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TooMuch Too Fast
The proposed Student GovernmentColistitu-

. t10rr1s110t..fimshed 1’“?111511111 be bought1101910
SC.VVedneSd%! night Tlienext Wednesdaytnight

' isfordiscussion'ra) votingToo Quick for such
V ' magoi lenglation"lop better belieVeitsee yomh
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a-uI-"j. 'Orie pert:of the DormitOry Housing Policy specifically pro-I , ;hibits thefilnstallationof outdoorradio or TV antennas. How-

ever, thereare at' least four placeson the campus where an-h'tennas protrude innocently from over rooftops.
5.and W4AIT care special casesiof course, but what are those

. . . other ones existing for? Aren’t they direct violations of dormr: policy?
' I — 3' More 311d more dorms are putting in color TV but are con-fined to “rabbitears”. Why get color TV to watch color that '~. ‘«-~ disappears everytimea car passes by? I 'may not have a."I. magnetic personality but everytime i'get within. two feet of" .seur antenna the color goes off and the sound changes. No oneelse cpn do‘ that ..So is there any decent TV anywhere on the campus at all.onuIIIask Sure there is; The place where the only decent TVantehna on chus is ‘located IAlexander Dorm. (Where else

‘-’ ‘- .' 035- did youexpect?) ,.I! ' What about all those hams and S,WL’s whocome“to State",Ij: ' with all their: equipment to find out that they have to take all I' 4...;I 5501‘ it home simply because there is no place fortheir sky-Ihookfi? What about all those loyal WKNCUFM listeners who ,have toturnto KIX simplybecause their super hi-fi receivers._ pannot receive FM without a good antenna? What are the' antenna socketsdoing in the TV lounge of Sullivan Dorm ifg,» ;_' ”Wt-1191'? is nothing Connected to them? This is unfair!!! Even' ' Owen haswhat seems to be a MATV system. Do something
dipoles forever!!!In case you have ne'ver heard of a full wavesdipole before,it issimplya.long.pieceof wire divided into two parts. TheI length of Such an antenna varies with the. frequency being. "w" “received” and for WKIX, the total length is ”approximately' j.' 'v“ three hundred and fifty meters long."._'V— .r'
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I.-' on his upper lip. When he awoke he said to the bartender,

' called a bigntwau'acmt, aI leftist, a radical or anything elseof a questionablem ture

~ always respected him for the Iicate persp he is. He has'12

5 years of criticism with little praisewould make any of us

WKNC-FM ’
can no longer be considered a writing surface.

" relate. The situation is something as follows:

1. ‘ about it, Department‘ ofStudentIIIlIIIpuIinIng, or else: Full waveI'

'I‘I --Wayne Sung '

_ I .. The Free

he'l'echniczlanl'
'0 , demumbmnuwlcuwlnumlmmxw

Lanny Davies' ‘

5 éginess was to sendi11-NationalGuardsmena

giaface. The troopers responded by firing into the
33:: group of assembled students, killingthree of them.35
35;E Orangeburg, S.C., the United States of Americag-E
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The Raleigh J.C.'s are sponsoring a class in beginning sew-ing to be taught by none other than State's own Mary" AnnWeathers.Maybe we’ve found a use for the Honor Code Board after
1: :- o u. t' I)

I also haye fiery red hair and am very handsome, suave,dashing, and extremely modest.Rea‘lly. # 9| 9 '1' !
One morning during examsThey came in with their hammers.Such noise they did keepThat no one could sleep.May the Physical Plant be d—. x——Syme poet laureate—The d was for'those of you who are southern Baptistsand might object. fl 9 t I C
The black riders have descended from that evil land of thebubble gum machine. Bewarellllll!O i t i t

For a jouraliatic causeThe deadlines pause . . ..411 words: of witFrom a typewriter flow.But they must be proofodBefore they go. —F‘ca'rlcsa Editor '

CONTENTION

‘Why Smith? Discrimination

To the Editor:In the Friday. February 16 issue of the Technician, one ofyour staff writers, Huey Trauts, raised the following ques-tion: “Is there a State student who, in the last year, has notspent at least one evening at the Jolly Knave because hehappens to like the place or he wants to find out where all themusic on Hillsborough Street is coming from?” Mr. Trautsproceeded to answer his own query, stating “Very,'very few.”I must admit that Huey Trauts is exactly right. There are-very few people who haven’t frequented the Jolly Knave.There are approximately 200 of them and all of them are blackstudents. Why? Because the Fletcher's don’t like too many"colored people” around at one time? Because black peoplestink? Is it because the Fletchers are afraid they will losetheir “good white patrons.”Whatever the reason is, I don't dig it, and The Technicianis, in effect, giving free advertising to an establishment thatdiscriminates against black students. I went to the JollyKnave during the first week of its opening in February ayear ago and since then I haven’t been able to get any fur-ther than the top of the stairs. It seems that every time Itry to enter the Jolly Knave, a different reason is given asto why I can’t go in. Some are:'1.) Sorry, we're full.Our Physical Pia isliiotfiultless,norfor that matter are 2.) Sorry, couples only tonight.tho'Se who criticize “libem. On fine or two occasions, I have "‘3.~)'You don’t have a'membership card and I can’t sell youdisagreedSfr'ong‘ly with Mr.Smith,but nevertheless l have~ one.The ironic part abbut the whole thing is that while Fletchershoots off his weak reasons as to why a black man can’t come

".1‘

A story is told aboutan inebriated man who fell asleep in
a bar“_While he was asleep; someone rubbed limburger cheese
‘I‘Ain’t it awful?”.“Ain’t what awful?” the bartender askedTo which the- drunk replied, “The whole world stinks”.
Ofcourse, the Whole world does not stink, but one would be'Ijustified in thinking so if he saw it only through the editorialpage of the Technician.Readers expect the editorial page of any newspaper to becritical, if criticism is deserved. But theyalso'expect some-
thing, somewhere, sometime to be Worthy of the editor’sprairie.-Andvery few readers of areputable paper am pleasedto see a libelous personal attack such as that released by Mr.Burkhimer against Mr. J. McCree Smith in last Friday’sTechnician.The universal pastime of students and faculty on any cam-pusis to .criticize the physical plant operation. Admittedly,lhave indulgedin this pastime and perhaps will continue to doso from time to time. It seems that as human beings we haveto criticigeI somethihg'5' And one can criticize the maintenancegop’eration in abnos't' any organizationwithout fear of being

the thankle'SS,almost impossible"job5? pcrating a huge physi-cal plant with a limited budget and far"too little cooperation.You imply that Mr Smith isdifficult to approach. Fifteen asked.5 To the Fletchers and to all others who don't care to drinka brew beside a black man, I say, I shall return to the JollyKnave on its anniversary and quite a few fellow black stu-dents have also expressed a desire to get a beer at the Knaveon Friday, the 23rd of February. I wonder whatexcuse he’lluse this time.

sensitive. So would fifteen years ofwatching buildings, equip-1-,ment and grounds which you are responsible for being dam-aged, defaced, or even destroyed, especially. when you realizethat restoration funds may have to comefrom your alreadyove'rtaxed budget. For instance, there are 65 desks<1n theclassroom I use and-they have been so carved up that they. Blithe"! Shackleford.. SR—LAEIn A Case of Libel, a scene is depicted that I should like. toA characterassassin is 'said toI be questioning Christ, and is demandingonly‘ cs” 01' “no" answers. He asks: “Is it true you wereconceiVed before y0ur parents were married? As a boy didyou run away from your parents? Did you assault some menin a church? Have you been gainfully employed all your adultlife? Is it not true that you have been seen in the companyof a prostitute?”The point I wiSh to make is that you find in people thatwhich you seek. Any man can be made to seem worse thanhe really is.If you convince Mr. Smith that you are interested in co-operating in improving conditions on campus and in resolvingmisunderstandings, you will find him a most reasonable per—son with whom to work.

To the Editor:Upon picking up my TECHNICIAN on Monday, Feb. 19, Idiscovered that the somewhat Ificticious character—Mr. J. Mc—Cree Smith was not “alive and well, somewhere in the ALPS”,but was really here on OUR campus . . . And was so dis-tressed and sympathetic toward the students’ futile plightconcerning their grievances registered against the PP, thathe was actually going to bring himself to make a completestraight-forward reply to student charges.With trembling fingers I slid my book-mark under eachline searching for wisdom. .—And afte1 wading throughhis deep interest and unquestionably just policies—i stumbledaccidentiy across a definite statement. .First of all I should remember that the Kampus police“are human’’——human first and policemen second. There is,I52:
TheLand . . however, the distinct possibility that they are too human and35;; not enough. ,but, that angle should be overlooked. What

Henry W. Garren, HeadDepartment-of Poultry Science

'isIrgally important is Mr. Smith’s statement concerning whatthe KK was, and was not equipped to do—This negative statement might raise the question of “Well,what-the-heck do they do“?——But fear not .Mr. Smith! I amhere in the defense which you richly deserve.In reality, the KK perform many useful jobs. So many, infact, that I find it hard to constrain to giving only several
Protectors of the Students. These functions I have viewed—with due respect—from a distance.First, for those of you who think that our KK’s are soft(bothheaded and reared), I have seen how our KK are reallytrained KILLERS. N‘o Protrctor of (h: Kampus, anywhere,can kill a gallon of coffee as fast as our KK can. Next, theKK are quiet and cunningly adept at kleverly klosing-in onrampant Skate-boarders—Their nimbleness in perceiving a.1abid attack on 8 STATE student—0n the mall beyond theUN ON—in broad daylight—by a pack of vicious grand-.mothers is a thing of awe.—And the wick-quitted response to

From The Minnesota Daily
-.55 An incident'in Orangeburg', S.C. last week sh0u1d~5§5
gifiremind anybody who thinks otherwise that ‘thef555
33;:long fight of the fifties ahd Sixties for civil rightsi5§5
'5':is hardly Over yet. Attitudes die an excruciatinglyEEEE

' low death. . I5-:I

O'rangeburg is the home of South Carolina State,_'535predominantly black school in an overwhelmingly
:white town. Last Tuesday the growingtension be-;5;5
ftween the residents of the town and its studentsgfif

bombings with dorm-made toilet-paper roll “firecrackers”,is' more than I could expect.
.:;:5reached a new pitch when the students tried t0§5§5

EEditorial Page Policy
;;E§integrate a downtown bowling alley. TheStudentSJ555
Sgigended u‘p fighting police, and seventeen of them
3551 wre arrested. The solution to this diSplay of rash-:

State? PM The Technician welcomes dissent and encourages all stu-
altrOOpeIrs toblosk the downto'Wn areaerIm S udents- ~ dents, faculty members, administrators, and University em-
3:55, ' .. ~ ~ I I, 1' ployees to express their opinions in writing.1:1 I. . I . ' ' '. » '1. . 3 23:3,, . I' ' "3‘? ‘ ' , " ' Ifth" . The Technician editorial page is an open forum... in wh1ch

Such articles may be published. Conformity to Technician
editorial policy, University policy or the “mainstream ofAmerican thought" will never be used to judge submitted

I\material.
LastThursday one of the students threwa piece:-:-

~5§of wood at one of the troopers and hit him in theji'.
' 1‘

. in the words of an. eighteenth-century philosopher, “I may, disagree with 'what .you say, but I will defend to the deathyour right to say it.I”._(Land ofthe Free‘)‘,II1I968

into his pub he is steadily admitting whites with no questions '

which I humbly hope will give due fame to these essential '

”students interested in getting some work done, ramid terrorist

Security Police?

To the Editors:In reference to the discussion (?) concerning the CampusCops and the moving violators, I would like to point out thatthe CC’s have not limited themselves from prosecuting (per-secuting) moving violations.INCIDENT: I was riding my bicycle (a handy form oftransportation when you are late) to class from Lee Resi-dence Hall and being somewhat late and lazy and not wantingto ride around .BIragaw or carry my bicycle over a number ofcurbs, sidewalks, etc., I proceeded to ride the wrong waydown the one way street between the transformers to theright of Bragaw and the train tracks. As I entered the park—ing lot at the print shop my path was blocked by none otherthan a Cushman carrying one of our illustrous 00's. I wastrapped! There was no escape! I was given a ticket—A MOV-ING VIOLATION—, (and several fiippant remarks to boot),by much admired Officer Penny. The fine (one dollar) wasreluctantly paid, but the idea that I was given a ticket for aViolation I’ve seen PP vehicles commit so often is utterlyridiculous. How narrow minded can our CCI be? Can’t theyfind anything more constructive to do than to pick on fat,late, and lazy bicycle riders? Are they afraid of giving outtickets to the hundreds of violators that ran the stop signs(and students) on Dan Allen Road. Are all they are capableof is picking on the little fellow? I think notl do, however,think that they are afraid to be underhanded with the drivingpublic (especially stop sign runners and student runner down-ers) because they are afraid of the' controversy it mightcause“How short sighted and picayune can you get when bicycleriders are given tickets while 50 feet away cars religiouslyrun stop signs? I was causing no harm or creating any in-surmountable hazards, and a verbal reprimand would havebeen sufficient, but the issuance of a ticket has caused me tohave serious reconsiderations about the overall level of in-telligence and integrity that our Security Force possess.D. W. Sawyer

Kontain Kampus Kops, Now

So, the KK really do have something coming to them,though I suggest that we don’t give it to them.
I might venture, timidly, a solution of sorts—For real,_onething I do appreciate on this campus is our JANITORS—I’ve seen them work hard for little pay—and they usually

must have second and third jobs to support their families——with this statement, this barring bigotted comment about
the fault of the number of heir families, I contend that Icould exist without the KK, and that the Administration could“one way or another” figure out that I would like to seethese funds saved and added proportionately to the—OUR—JANITORS’ salaries . . . At least, this situation seems some-what practical—or comparatively so! Ton Newton

.1“ ioiou‘r TAKE. ANY BooKs .1 SUEAI'L



freshmen in1the I1ving- Learn—ing program chose State asthe institution of higher learn-ing which they would attend.The interviewer also asked thestudents why they are partici-pating in the Living-Learn-ing program? The opinionswill be presented first, on thechoice of State, and second,reason for participation in theLiving-Learning program.it e e iBOGGS
Tommy .Boggs—freshman,Applied Math“The only reason I choseState was the obvious one tome” ibecause of the good de—partment in applied math, mychosen major.“The Living-Learning ex-periment attracted me mainlybecause of the English pro-gram—that of having class ina less formal atmosphere inthe residence hall.”

t . Ill
Bill Barbour—freshman.’l‘extile Technology“I chose State because it'sthe very best textile school inthe world.“The English program andmy parents’ desire for my par-ticipation <afl‘ected my . deci-

BOATWRIGHT SARTAIN

l ”Reader‘s Opinion Poll: Why Choose State?“

chhnician Readers' sion to try the Living-Learn-...., ,: V.,.‘,.H.,,..,,,._‘1 .le LL. incr nrngrnm, ”.1. . b
. -7.‘: Jawvr nu .....sax -_.-.-~ .n- ..IIce boatwnght—treshman,’lextile Chemistry“State was my choice be-cause I didn’t like Duke, Geor-gia Tech was too far away,and because it was in N. C. Iwas attracted to it so that Icould enroll in engineeringwhile making my choice be—tween architecture and tex—tiles.“Concerning the Living-Learning program, I was sim-ply placed in it without myinitial consent."e e e

Hubert Sartain—freshman,Textiles“State was close to home,had an excellent school of tex-tiles, and was cheaper thanmost Universities of suchquality.“I chose the Living-Learn-ing program because of theobvious advantage in English.One would get to know hisprofessors and fellow studentsbetter.” i O C
Thomas McFarlan—freshman,Nuclear Engineering“The good nuclear engineer-ing department attracted meto State. Also, it had the add-ed advantage of being in my

McFARLAN

home state, my second choicebeing Colorado. .-..
Q?“ arrowu...“ ~tl .c ”twins? -I.earning program.

II t C
John' Dement—freshman,Engineering“I wanted to be in engi-neering, and State has a goodengineering school. It’s alsocheaper than most.“I had no choice concerningthe Living-Learning pro-gram.”

O O 0
Al Cockman—sophomore,Economics“I wanted to come to Statefor a long time. I wasn’t at-tracted by the girls. The Liv-ing-Learning program threwthe decision to State fromMethodist.‘ “The Living-Learning pro-gram was good the first year,as l have mentioned, but Ithink it has grown too argefor its own good.”

i e e 1
Ross Davis—freshman.Engineering“State was close to homeand has one of the best engi-neering schools.- “About Living-Learning, Iheard that it was a reallygood program, so I enrolled.”e e e

DEMENT
This is«.your life line. If you’re not doing something with your life. it doesn't matter how long it is.

edvertrsmg contributed tor the public good '6.0

The Peace Corps.
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Vacation time. Weekend time. Any time you'replanning on leaving the campus. you'll findthe going is easier and faster when youtake Piedmont. See your trafel agentor call Piedmont Airlines. “UV
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RESTAURANT
FINCH'S DRIVE-IN

REST‘iURANT
AND '

FINCH'S C; "ETERIA
401 W. Peace
Open Sundays
834-7399

THE 'BROILER
2T7 Hillebore
24 anemia
033-2164

Wiwanted to keep COSTS (lOWn‘Dy

Doug Dankel—‘freshman,Engineering"’"I'-. s . man-u
cerning the Living-Learningprogram actually was very""" l‘"? I, liked the idean?lnIOI‘maI (IISCUSSIOHS Wltll pro-fessors The closer you are toa teacher, the more you can'learn, because you are notquite so apprehensive about

going to_an in stat. schooland because of the highlyrated engineering school.“The letter sent to me con-

COCKMAN DAVIS

“I enrolled in the Living-
Learning program because I

.93.: y...:_ ii.
asking questions of him.”3 O O
Phil Hutchens—freehman. »‘K n“ unguuvfiv.‘ "’

“I came here because it isthe best engineering school inthe state. and I simply likeState.

dorm I suppose-litheprogram
would be 0.1:. if it lived up to
the plane.”

HUTCHENSDANKEL’
Port-time Work. IO to l5 hrs. wk.—S40.00 to $50.00 cor necessary.For information contact .link. Ad... Part time and summer sales1104 Sullivan Dorm opportunities with America’sor 22nd largest corporation. MoleDove loll students age 2i or older with'202 Barry Dorm. l2 or more months until grad:uotion may qualify. High po-rTW—fi‘ tentiol earnings and flexibleU E "A“ working schedules. For dctoils,‘One mole. Available Marchlst. Two bed rooms, kitchen,bath, living room. Off WesternBlvd. Winter
Contact 755-2496 (morning)834-5493 (home).

write N.M.L. Associates, P. O.Box 7], Chapel Hill, N. C.275”

SPRING SHIPMENT

Ban-Lon Shirts
Two Styles

Button front and semi
Turtle Neck .

SPECIAL WHILE THEY LAST
2 for $5.50

Ken Ben College

School Supply Stores

2506 Hillsborough Street Raleigh, N. C. 27607

Degree I Ianrlidulcs in:

ChE, ME,‘ IE, EE, Chem., Text" Ag.

Meet the Man
from Monsanto

FEBRUARY 29

Sign up for an intcrvicw at your placement oIIice.
This ycar Monsanto will have many openings for
graduatcs at all dcgrcc lcvcls. Fine positions are
open all over the country with America's 3rd largest
clicmicul company. And we’re still growing. Sales
haw quadrupled in the last 10 years . . . in every-
thing from plasticizers to farm chemicals;
nuclcur

from
sourci-s and clicriiichl Iibcrs to electronic

instrunicnts. \lcct thc \lun from \lonsanto—hc
has thc I'acts about a line future.

Monsanto

An Equal Opportunity I‘Imploycr
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THE INTERNATIONAL CENTER FOR ACADEMIC RESEARCH IS DESIGNED
TO HELP EVERY STUDENT ACHIEVE HIS MAXIMUM POTENTIAL IN
THE SUBJECT, OR SUBJECTS, OF THEIR CHOICE.

WE AT THE INTERNATIONAL CENTER FOR ACADEMIC RESEARCH
ARE PROUD THAT THESE OUTSTANDING INSTRUCTIONAL TECH-
NIQUES HAVE "SHOWN PROVEN RESULTS FOR DECADES.

OUR GUARANTEE

THE
EXHAUSTIVE STUDIES,
GUARANTEE:

INTERNATIONAL CENTER FOR ACADEMIC RESEARCH, AFTER
IS ABLE TO GIVE A COMPLETE MONEY BACK

IF AFTER FOLLOWING INSTRUCTIONS FAITHFULLY YOU
HAVE NOT INCREASED YOUR SCHOLASTIC STANDINGS NOTICEABLY,
YOUR MONEY WILL BE COMPLETELY REFUNDED.

* SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER EXPIRES -MAY I, I968.
PRICE THEREAFTER $3.95 PER COURSE.

1" FOR PERSONALIZED ASSISTANCE SEND $1.00 PER COURSE TO:
THE INTERNATIONAL CENTER FOR ACADEMIC RESEARCH

I492 COMMONWEALTH AVE.
BOSTON, MASS.

Please include:

Special group rates for fraternities and SOl'OfllleS.
Please include organization title ..................

02135

Course: Lost semester average:

0')? discount/’I‘or groups of ten 0:- more.

Allow 4 to 6 weeks for processing and delivery: .
—
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pack will be seeking to cementthird place in the ACC whenitJ’goes against Wake Forest's1-1- .. .. .
BY ED HEWETTAssistant Sports Editor

State’s fast moving Wolf-

..,. sss - .4
Bill Kretzer drives on Carolina's Rusty Clark in an attemptto score during the recent Carolina game.

balance from

S Deacs Looking For Big One
Demon Deacons tomorrow af~ternoon at the Coliseum.It will be State’s last home
”We. . :.'
State has gotten tiemendousits short buthustling and aggressive squad,Eddie Biedenbach, Dick Brau-cher, Joe.Serdich and NelsonIsley. Biedenbach has averaged24 points in the last threegames against Carolina, SouthCarolina and Clemson. Brau-cher has also had a hot handin the last few games. Serdichhas played well all aroundwith his scoring being fairlyconsistant and his reboundinghas helped the Pack a lot. Is-ley, even though he was shutout in three straight games,came through in the Clem-son game to help Biedenbachpull the game out of the firea preserve the P-ack’s hold on_third place in the ACC race.With these four players hav-ing hot hands at various times,State’s ofl'ensive momentumhas been kept up as the Packhas lost only three times in itslast 12 games and those losses

3' M'HJWMT

111w. Sll‘lf‘ti 1111111111 Is 1111 (llsplm,

lllilIHII P1111111‘11 .‘.:ll11li11i1~lHxlmqh 1119'”

O 100 Free Albums Given 0 Guess the retail price of

olina and Duke.

ing ilai been a vital asset since '2:.:he assumed a starting role 335}three games ago. Center Bill 5:}:Kretzer and forward Bill Mav- 131:redes have had a big hand in if?the defensive efforts of the 533Pack, which leads the ACC in .333defense, as they have had fine $23!defensive error” infew games.
Coach. Norm Sloan

ing some difficult times lately,but we must be prepared tomeet the Deacons at their best.It is a Big Four game and any-thing can happen. Wake For-est Coach ack McCloskey isplaying four sophomores, justas State did last year, and ithas been tough for them to putthings together.”.The Pack has relied on its1-2-2 zone defense almost ex-clusively all year trying to oil'-set the height advantage thatjust about~every other teamhasover the Pack; however,they were especially effectivewith the man-to-man defensethey used against South Caro-lina in the recent games inCharlotte. Coach Sloan statedthat he had felt that Statecould use a man-to-man de-fense against a team that didnot have a real big height ad-vantage over them.Biedenbach, with his dare-devil thefts on defense, hasbeen at his best of late as hisperformances have matchedthose of any player in theACC. He has put life in theimproving Wolfpack.With the improvement ofDick Braucher in the last fewgames and the return of Bie-denbach, State now possessesone of the best guard combina-tions in the ACC. State hasbeen lead in its eight gamesby these two gunners.Biedenbach possesses an 15.0scoring average after 20games. Braucher has raisedhis average to 13.2 with hisplay the last couple of games.Consistant Joe Serdich, whohas the single game high of32 points for the Pack thisyear, is averaging 13.0 points

31.. 1:4: ‘7’
said“Wake Forest has been hav- :1:

WeekendSchedule
were to nationally ranked Car- 5:; TODAYSw1mmmg—Wake Forest, 7:30 p.m.—swimming stadium

5:; pm—Carrmchael Gyrn'ii SATURDAYBasketball—Wake Forest, 2 p.m-.—ColiseumFrosh Basketball—Wake Forest, 4:15 p.m.-—ColiseumWrestling—at Atlanta Quadrangular Meet—NoonState vs. Georgia TechState vs. MilliganState vs. Eastern MichiganTrack—Big Seven Meet at Chapel Hill—1:30 p.m.Fencing—Clemson and the n“49' ~!“ “.211. "michael Gym MONDAY‘Wrestling—Virginia, 7 p.m.-—-Carmichael Gym

Eight Pack Tankmen

Finish Home Careers
The unbeaten Wolfpackswimmers will go after theirninth straight victory of theyear and 30 out of 31 overthree years tonight at 7:30 inthe swimming stadium withthe Wake Forest Demon Dea-cons.
This will be the last homemeet for the nine seniors onthe team. These eight areSteve Rerych, John Calvert,Tom Falzone, Jefi' Herman,Bob Hounsell, John Lawrence,Larry Lykins, and ChuckGantner.
There are three all-Americason the list. These are Rerych,Calvert, and Falzone. Rerychholds four school marks, inthe 50, 100, 200, and lOOO-yardfreestyles. Calvert holds twomarks, in the 200 and 400-‘yard individual medlies.
The time of this meet hasbeen shifted so that it will notconflict with the Wake Forestbasketball game tomorrow.
This is the Pack’s lastwarm-up before the Atlanticoast Conference tournament.in Chapel Hill next weekend.third straight conference titleduring this meet. The eventsare divided into three dayscompetition, on Thursday, Fri-day, and Saturday.

teamif} rector of Athletics Roy Clogs-:3: ton this week. The team will33} play 31 games.

'V-Hr‘.’ J1: v‘r .

Clogston Announces

.ggDiamond Schedule
The busiest schedule ever’“n‘ r: v1

,DLwas announced big,

There will be seven double-headers with conference mem—3:} hers,33; rules set up this year.:3: baseballers will play 21 con-
newTheaccording to the

.cneu \\, h.mcs.
The season will opeh withthe Pack host to Dartinouth‘3: for a three game series. Dur-ing the next six days, theteam will play six games, threewith the Indians and threewith the “Big Red" from Cor-nell. The first conference gameis April 5 with Virginia.
The full schedule is: March25, 26, 27, Dartmouth; March'x

28, 29 :30Cornelwant»MswWe“
ginia;April 6, Maryland (2);April 9, at Carolina; April 12,at Clemson; April 13, at SouthCarolina (2); April 17, Duke(2); April 20, East Carolina;April 23, at Duke; April 27,at Wake Forest (2); April 30,Carolina (2); May 3, Clemson(2); May 4, South Carolina;May 7, at East Carolina; May10, at Maryland; May 11, atVirginia; May 15, WakeForest. ‘ ’

H.1111(,.1..1 1.11111

a game. Williford is the onlyother Pack player in doublefigures with a 11.6 averageper game.State has, been on a hotshooting streak in the lastnine games. In eight of thesegames the Pack came out witha better than 50 percent shoot-ing average. 0n the otherhand, the Wolfpack opponentshave not had such hot nightsthis year as State‘seems tobe a jink to its opponents.State’s opposition has hit only38 percent of its shots thisyear.This game will be televisedon the ACC’s basketball Gameof the Week for all of thosewho forgot to get their re-serve tickets. State has played

,11’.- 1’11'13 ‘,,1111111111, ‘,11111'ly

O (2) Nova ‘88’ Loud

Admission for students isfree, and the meet starts at7 :30. Come see the most suc-cessful pack.

Bob Birnbrauer, State’s outstanding freshman freestyler,will put his unbeaten win streak on the mark this weekendwhen he swims against Wake Forest University Friday nightat 7:30 in the Natatorium.

$Cf0'hble Dag

BREW 20c
Fri. 8. Sol.8:30 until . . .

Phillie G G the
VARIATIONS

GRAND RE-OPENING5645 Western Blvd.

“ONE OFTHEYEAR’S 10 BEST!”~NEW YORK TIMES
"DON'T MISS ITI". —NBC-TV rooavsmw

JOSEPH E. LEVINE“SUNS
MIKE NICHOLSLAWRENCE mama

TECHNICOLOR" PANAVISION‘an IMMSSV HEIRS Ills.TIIE IiAIIIIATE
NOW SHOWING AT THE VILLAGE THEATRE

World’s Finest
Ban-Lon0 Knit ShirtI

THHRE

HAMILTON

Luxurious, Full-Fashioned Ban-
"Lon knit shirt ofDu Pent "An-
tron"®** nylon. Automatic:
wash-and-dryl Hand-fashioned
Italian collar. Classic styling.
Available in a wide range of
handsome colors.‘Toxtralizcd yarn.Du Pont nylon.""Antron" Is Du Pont'sregistered trademark for Itatrilobal muItIfiIament nylon.

$10.00
2428 Hillsborough Street

2420 Nillsborough Slrool

11 :-Iullnou ohd Group 3

Specials At All Three RECORD
BARS this Week are: '

All Albums by:
* Temptations
1* Toms
* Beatles
* Supremes
* Impressions

Young Roscols
* Frank Sinatra
* Nancy Wils0n
* Ed Ames
* Henry Mancini

Monkees * Montouoni
* Jackie Gleason

Reg. $4.79 —— NOW only $3.25
Reg. $5.79 —- NOW only $3.99

All Track Stereo Cartridges: SLOO off

45 R.P.M. "Since You’ve Been Gone"by Aretha Franklin; only 66¢

‘lrféoap

BAR
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ON A DIAMOND NEEDLE
WITH THIS COUPON’

I
I
IExpires Soturdoy, February 24 |

__..._.___...__._._._____Il

$1.00 ff“” ;“*"“*-Nemmeamr.. ~,I .. IPhysicists lChemIcalEngIneers

_'
EARN VOIIR MASTER’S DEGREE
0R PhD WHILE vou WORK

MOTOROLA

III ©©L©REHUL PIIoEIIIx,
Motorola offers the student at the BS or Ms level an op'portunity to advance his career and education concurrently.Work and achieve a Master's or PhD Degree in an envuron-ment of constant challenge and tremendous growth.

TNE ENGINEERING TRAINING PROGRAMOpen to BS or MS graduates in Electrical Engineering,Chemical Engineering or Physics with a 8 average or better.While pursuing an MS or PhD degree at Arizona State Uni-versity each trainee is placed in a rotational program cov-ering four engineering activities at Motorola. ,
THE MARKETING TRAINING PROGRAMOpen to BS graduates in Electrical Engineering or Physicswith a 8--average or better. Marketing trainees may worktoward an MBA or an MS or PhD degree. Rotational assign-ments are in the marketing area.

AARON CRAIGO
1 will be recruiting on

FEBRUARY 26, 196B
ammuulmwmnr”.- " r ' 9.11":..‘ical Chemists‘- Metallurg'rsts’

In Research and Development. QualityContml.‘MortotlngandndlonProduct
II are unavailable for an interview at thistimyoogrito directly to: Director of College Relations,Motorola Inc. Semiconductor Products Division.5005 East McDowell, Phoenix. Arizona 850 8.
MOTOROLA IMO.
Semiconductor My“. Division

EGREATEST SELECTI10‘

' ' ' . Insurance Needs . . f theAway Daily this Stereo system. Speakers three ames on T.V. th1s ear, W - Au.“ rorn
0 Meet Miss North Carolina .Mclntosh Amplifier 0 Complete Turn Table losinggto Carolina twiceyand GENEwggll. Bell Tower

at the Show Friday . O KLH FM Tuner 0 Sony ‘350’ Duke the other time. Coach “th' t. COMPARE BEFORE
. Re'" W“ “ Fm Pep" AND WIN THE ENTIRE SYSTEM Sloan hopes to change that “-93-“ YOU BUYtins time. ”$533531!“ THERE Is A REASON war

“America.

ENTIRE STOCK
SUITS & SPORT COATS

331/, to 50% off

ENTIRE STOCK
LAMBS WOOL SWEATERS

507. off

ENTIRE STOCK
TOPCOATS 8. CARCOATS

saw/n off

LARGE Gnour
DRESS & SPORT SHIRTS

Regularly to SS.953 for $10.95or S3.99 Each

Q82"OF MEN'SWEAR ON SALE IN THIS AREA.
- -.;..c.r'Tr 31:11.9...«$5:rhiEl‘hAshhiml:

Hamil}; mmmm
Clothiers ol Diston ..”shot“ Shoot or I. ( Bots BurdM-y

ARA SLATER

HAVE YOU TRIED

EATING AT HARRIS

OR

LEAZAR LATELY?

Litter doesn't throw itself away; litter doesn't
just happen. PeOple cause it—and only people
can prevent it. "People" means you.
Keep America Beautiful.


